
INVITATION 

Junior World Ski Championship 

 Skijumping /men and ladies/ and Nordic Combined 



Dear Ski Friends, 
 
It´s a pleasure for us to invite you to the JWSC that will be held 
in Štrbské Pleso, Slovakia on February 2th untill 8th. 
 
We hope to provide you with all the necessary information on the 
event. 
 
 

Organising Committee 
 
Chairman: Peter Chudý 
Vice chairmans: Dušan Caban, Michal Šerfel 
Secretary: Janka Blahová 
Accommodation: Peter Lupták 
Finances: Dušan Caban 
International office: Michaela Filipková 
Technical responsibility: Ján Gavalier 
Organizing office and Chief of Skijumping Competition: Ján Jelenský 
Chief of Cross-Country Competition: Vladimír Frák 
Chief of Jumping Hill: Ján Moravčík 
Chief of CC-Tracks: Vladimír Staroň 
First aid services: Jaroslav Švorc 

TD / TDA  FIS 
Skijumping        Nordic Combined 

  
TD: Hubert Mathis(SUI)     TD: Karl Lustenberger(SUI) 
TD Ass. Mika Juukkara (FIN)    TD Ass.: Michael Georgiev 
Distance Measurer: Joachim Bruder (GER)

Jumping Judges 
Emil Babiš (SVK) 
Danes Raich (CZE) 
Peter Schomann (GER) 
Jerzy Pilch (POL) 
Fabrice Piazzini (SUI) 



Schedule 

 

 

 
 

        
 
 

2. 2. 

Monday 

3. 2. 

Tuesday 

4. 2. 

Wednesday 

5. 2. 

Thursday 

6. 2. 

Friday 

7. 2. 

Saturday 

8. 2. 

Sunday 

Skijumping Arrival Off. 
Training 

Off. 
Training 

Team   Individual   

MEN   14.00  14.00  13.00 Trial 
14.00 
Competition 
HS-100 

  10.00 Trial 
11.00 
Competition 
HS-100 
 

  

 

Skijumping 

  Arrival Off. 
Training 

Off. 
Training 

Individual     

LADIES 
 

    11.00  11.00   12.30  Trial 
13.30 
Competition 
HS-100 

    

 Nordic 
Combined Arrival 

 
Off. 
Training 

Off. 
Training 

 

Individual 

 
 
Team   Training 

 
Individual 

 

 JP –NC   09.00   09.00 

08.30 Trial 
09.30 
Competition 
HS-100  
 

9.00 Trial 
10.00 
Competition 
HS-100  

08.30 Trial 
09.30 
Competition 
HS-100 

 CC-NC   
14.00 – 
16.00 14.00 – 16.00 

11.30 
5 km F 

 
12.00  
4 x 5 km F  
  14.00-16.30 

 
11.30 
10 km F 

Captain 
Meetings               

SJ Men 18.30     19.00     18.30       
 

SJ Ladies   18.30     18.30         
 

NC 19.30      19.30 19.30     19.30     

Medalgiving    18.00   18.00   
13.00   

12.15  

Ceremony   

18.00 
Opening    

12.30  
Closing 

 
 



  

Competitions Rules 
The WJC will be carried out according to the FIS regulations of the ICR 2008/09 
 
Entry Rules 
Deadline of entries: 9.January 2009  (Official FIS Entry Form) 
michaela.filipkova@gmail.com 
 

Liability 
The Organizer is not liable to active participants and spectators in the case of accidents 
and their consequences and demages of properties. 
 
Accommodation 

The WJC OC will arrange the accommodation. OC offer you following possibilities: 
There are Hotels in Štrbské Pleso: Hotel Baník, Hotel Toliar and Hotel Crocus. The Hotel 
Rysy - 8 km from ski area  and the Hotel Atrium  - 16 km from ski area. 
The Hotel FIS is only for OC and press.

Please note there are limited facilities and the organizer clime the right to make 
reservation in the order of received entries and/or wishes. 
 
Description:

Hotel Banik ***– Štrbské Pleso 
6/4 ( 4 bed )
6/3 (4 bed ) 
47/2  ( 2 bed ) 
Together: 136 places (+ 6 places) 
PRICE:  60,- EUR 
 
Hotel Toliar*** – Štrbské Pleso 
10/2  (2 bed ) + extra bed 
Together: 20 places + 10 extra bed 
PRICE: 60,- EUR 
 
Apartmán Hotel Crocus**** – Štrbské Pleso 
25/APP ( 2 – 3 bed i APP) + extra bed 
Together: 60 places + 50 extra bed 
PRICE: 70,- EUR 
 
 
 

1,5 km from ski area
Parking free 

1,0 km from ski area
Parking 6,-EUR car 
/ day 

1,0 km from ski area
Parking free 



Hotel Rysy*** – Tatranská Štrba 
49/2  ( 2 bed ) 
Appartement – 4 persons 
Bungalow – 4 persons 
Together: 106 places  
PRICE: 53,- EUR 
 
Hotel Atrium****– Smokovce 
30/2  ( 2bed ) 
Together: 60.places  
Accomodation Pleso: 216 bed / 60.extra bed 
Accomodation Other Places: 166 bed 
PRICE: 60,- EUR 

8 km from ski area 
Parking free 

16 km from ski area 
Parking free 

All prices are with fullboard. 

Accommodation Form:  michaela.filipkova@gmail.com

 
Transportation 

The OC can offer the transport from Airport Košice to Štrbské Pleso (0,42 EUR /1 km) 



Hotel Baník*** Štrbské Pleso 

Accommodation:  
The SOREA Baník hotel is located in the attractive, clean-air surroundings of the High 
Tatras Mountains, near the village Nové Štrbské Pleso. It lies 1,5 km from sport area 
and ski lifts. The hotel offers its guests comfortably furnished single and double-bed 
rooms with fold-away cot, family rooms, apartments and barrier-free rooms for less 
mobile guests. 

 
Equipment of rooms:  
The rooms are equipped with bathroom with shower bath or bath, toilet, TV with SAT 
programms, radio, telephone and safe. 
 
Board services:  
The hotel restaurant offers a rich selection of international cuisine. Breakfast is served in 
the form of hot and cold buffet, with 3 to 5 courses at lunch and dinner (appetizer, main 
course and dessert); hotel guests may select from a 3 to 5 dish menu, vegetarian 
included. For private parties, festivity lunch and dinner may be served in the hotel 
lounge. 

 
Equipment of the hotel:  
The catering services of the SOREA Baník hotel are complemented by its cozy aperitif 
bar; the night bar also provides its own pleasant atmosphere. The conference hall (120 
persons), lounge (20 persons) or night bar (40 persons) are excellent sites for high-level 
training, seminars and conferences. 

Services:  
Most desirable are the hotel fitness centre, the sauna, classical massages and 
regeneration procedures of the new complex relaxation centre. The guests also have at 
their disposal billiards, table tennis, a tennis court near the hotel, the solarium and rental 
and storage of sport equipment. 



Hotel Toliar*** Štrbské Pleso 

Accommodation:  
Hotel Toliar is located in the beautiful surroundings of the High Tatras, in the tourist 
centre Štrbské Pleso at an altitude of 1355 m above sea level. In its vicinity there is 
situated a bus stop and Tatras´ electric railway station. Central location of the hotel is 
appreciated especially by skiers and alpine trekkers 
The Hotel offers accomodation in double rooms and suites with possibility of an extra 
bed. 

Equipment of rooms:  
Each room is equipped with a toilet, shower and a colour TV . 

Board services:  
You can dine in a self srrvice restaurant, Slovak restaurant, Pizza restaurant. Pleasant 
SLOVAK RESTAURANT prepares traditional meals of the Slovak cuisine, game 
specialties and meals prepared on grill, is open daily from 11.00 a.m. to 10.00 p.m. 
Restaurant FAST FOOD offers a wide range of ready-to-serve meals, vegetarian 
specialties, pizza, cold salads, desserts. It is open daily from 7.00 a.m. to 10.00 p.m. 

Equipment of hotel:  
In the hotel there are a night club with billiards, internet café, grocery store, self-service 
restaurant, clothign- footwear- toy- souvenirs- glass- and ceramicshop, 
chemists´products, newspaper and magazines shops. 

Services:  
There is also a complex of saunas – „Vital World“ jacuzzi, solarium, massage relaxing , 
swimming pool (10x3x1,5), fitness, whirlpool, hotel taxi.



Apartment Hotel Crocus**** Štrbské Pleso 

Accommodation:  
Central location of the hotel is appreciated especially by skiers and alpine trekkers.In its 
vicinity there is situated a bus stop and Tatras´ electric railway station. Hotel has 80 
apartments with above-standard equipment. All rooms and facilities of the hotel are 
barrier-free and disabled people can utilize for fully equipped 4 apartments. 

Equipment of rooms:  
Each apartments have above-standard equipment: TV SAT, mini-bar, fire-place, safe-
deposit box, internet connection, WC bathtub, kitchen, wardrobe, stowage space, most 
apartments have balcony and direct-call telephone. 

Board services:  
Breakfasts and dinners are served in buffet style, offering domestic and international 
cuisine. 

Equipment of hotel:  
Hotel offers original Czech restaurant "U dobrého Švejka", with capacity of 90 seats, 
where you can enjoy traditional Czech specialities in the interesting environment with 
props from the period of Austria-Hungary. Guests can enjoy coffe or another beverage in 
"Tifany" café-bar in the atmosphere full of movies. Hotel also offers congress hall with 
capacity of 150 seats for organizing conferences, seminars and company events. 

Services:  
Guests can relax and regenerate in the wellness centre with Jacuzzi, infra sauna, 
Finnish sauna and massage showers. Children´s play area will prease the smallest 
ones. Children will find here an interesting space full of stimuli, enriching the leisure 
time, in season with the assistance of experienced animators. Hotel also offers parking 
in garage or before hotel, info service, room service, exchange office, library and 
collective games. 



Hotel Rysy*** Tatranská Štrba 

Accommodation:
In the beautiful environment of High Tatras, in the village Tatranska Strba at an altitude 
of 946 meters, is situated the family hotel Rysy***. Near by the hotel you can find a bus 
stop and railway station. Tatranská Štrba is 8 km from Štrbské Pleso. 
In Hotel Rysy there are 39 newly built double-bed rooms, which are also available as 
single bed rooms if required. The apartment is most luxurious room in the hotel. 

Equipment of rooms:
Each room is equipped with a bath-room, toilet, telephone, SatTV and radio. Every room 
has its own balcony. Bathroom is a part of every room. It realise all comfort and hygienic 
criteria of own category. 

Board services: 
Hotel offers all-day dining in a restaurant with a capacity for 150 seats and nice seating 
in a cafeteria with a terrace. Breakfast is served in a separate room in the form of a 
buffet table. It is served from a buffet-table, which offers a wide choice of hot dishes , 
meat and milk products, vegetables and bakery. We offer the following drinks: coffee, 
tea, milk and juices. Guests are offered a large choice of healthy foods, ranging from 
yoghurts, muesli, oats, fruit, jam and honey. 
  

Equipment of the hotel: 
The hotel includes a newly constructed modern congress hall with a capacity of 82 seats 
(at the tables) or up to 160 seats (seats in rows). Other seating arrangements are 
possible, according to customers' requirements.

Services: 
In the hotel’s Relaxation Centre we have available the following leisure facilities: 
billiard (5 tables), table tennis (3 tables), sauna, massage, rest room and hydromassage 
pool (Whirlpool). Hotel Exchange is at the reception desk. Depending on the season it is 
possible to rent mountain bikes, ski-equipment, slide ski, ice-skate or purchase 
children’s sledges.  



Hotel Atrium**** Nový Smokovec 

Accommodation:  
Hotel ATRIUM****- directly from hotel windows - panoramic view on the highest tatra 
peak Gerlach through Lomnický peak, Slavkovský peak and on other 2000 m high titans. 
There are many attractive resorts where you can make trips, walks and treckings to the 
most beautiful parts of Tatra national park. Novy Smokovec is 14 km from Štrbské 
Pleso. 
The hotel offers accomodadion in double rooms, single rooms, and in family suites. 

Equipment of rooms:  
Each room has color TV-SAT, telephone, Radio, computer/Internet outlets.  

Equipment of the hotel:  
Restaurant with 200 seats, Club café- (50 seats), Bowling Bar ( 60 seats), Tavern 
Koliesko (60 seats ). 

Congress services:  
congress hall ( 200 seats ), Seminar rooms ( 30-90 seats), audio and video technology, 
technical and administrative srvices, Interpretive services. 

Relax services:  
Vital-World – Relax, Sauna (dry-steam), Whirpool (12 persons), Inhalatorium, Vital ice 
rain, massage parlour . 

Sport facilities:  
Spa Center whirpool, billiard, bowling. 

Info services:  
Internet and PC copying, exchange office, hotel safe.
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